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Figuree Ten: Food is Ready 

Myy Isle of Golden Dreams. 

Todayy is a beautiful day where I am , nothing can beat that. The temp, is about 
90.. The sun is up and extremely warm , flowers bloom everywhere , and the 
birdss are singing in their own language. My husband is putting together a new 
grilll so we can have a barbecue. I bought some yams, sweet potatoes, 
spinach,, bananas , water melon, pineapple, mangoes, green coconut, 
chickenn , fish , pork chops, steaks and lamb chops for my Tongan feast. As I 
wass putting the food together I felt a sudden pain in my heart. I was wondering 
whyy this occured.. I have everything , a wonderful husband , 2 beautiful children 
whoo love and respect me, but why do I feel lonely? Then it came to me, I miss 
myy isle of golden dreams , Tonga. Then I realized something. Its not only the 
peoplee , its the island itself. The beauty of the scenery, the feel of the island 
andd the fragrance in the tropical air is what I truly miss. God created my isle of 
goldenn dreams in a magnificent way. I just want to be there and admire the 
naturee of my beautiful Tonga. Its not just any island , my isle of golden dreams 
cann only be TONGA. 

FOODD IS READY !!! 

Lovee as always, 

EE Tigris.1 

11 This evocative piece of prose was posted as a potential contribution to a mooted online magazine, in 
IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: KB MAGAZINE - NEED YOUR COMMENTS-.tbiead, at http://www.pacificforum.com/ 
kavabowl/kc/messages/4332S.html. . 
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